
The 3rd European Society of Historical Demography Conference, Pécs, Hungary 
26-29 June, 2019 
 
Call for sessions 
 
The third conference of the ESHD will be held at the University of Pécs, Southern Hungary. The 
European Society of Historical Demography (ESHD), the Council of ESHD, Hungarian Demographic 
Research Institute, the Foundation for Demographic Research, and the University of Pécs as the 
organizers of the conference have the pleasure to invite you to join the event in Pécs, Hungary, on 26-
29 June, 2019. 
 
Pre-registration of paper and session proposals is now open on our website.   
 
With this call for sessions we would like to invite scholars to propose full sessions devoted to topics of 
historical demography in a broader sense including  

• Longitudinal and cross-sectional case studies,  
• Comparative analyses on the population history of Europe and regions outside Europe both at 

the macro and the micro level, and  
• Theoretical and methodological papers too.  

We particularly encourage sessions devoted to regions and periods less studied to date and to 
comparative approach in analyses.  
 
The deadline for submitting a session proposal and pre-registration is December 31, 2018.  
 
Session proposals should include 4-5 speakers, a chair and discussant. The roles of session organizer, 
chair and discussant can be fulfilled by the same or different persons. Proposals should provide a 
general introduction specifying the theme of and background to the session (max. 1500 characters 
with spaces) as well as individual abstracts for each of the papers (max. 1500 characters with spaces 
uploaded as PDF file). Persons included in session proposals also need to submit their paper and to fill 
the pre-registration form individually. They should say “yes” to the question "Does your paper belong 
to a complete session proposal?", and then add the session title in the space provided.  
 
Session proposals can only be submitted at the Conference website (http://eshd2019.hu/) by filling 
the pre-registration form.  
 
Information on the acceptance of submission will be sent until January 31, 2019.  
 
Important dates 
 
December 31, 2018 Deadline for paper/session proposals and pre-registration 
 
January 31, 2019 Notification for acceptance to authors/session organizers, beginning of 

registration, payment and hotel booking via the website 
 
February 28, 2019 Announcement of scientific program 
 
April 30, 2019  Deadline for conference registration 
 
May 31, 2019 Deadline for submitting completed papers, announcement of final scientific 

program 
 
June 26–29, 2019 Third ESHD Conference in Pécs, Hungary 

http://eshd2019.hu/


Call for papers 
 
The third conference of the ESHD will be held at the University of Pécs, Southern Hungary. The 
European Society of Historical Demography (ESHD), the Council of ESHD, Hungarian Demographic 
Research Institute, the Foundation for Demographic Research, and the University of Pécs as the 
organizers of the conference have the pleasure to invite you to join the event in Pécs, Hungary, on 26-
29 June, 2019. 
 
Pre-registration of paper and session proposals is now open on our website.  
 
With this call for papers we would like to invite scholars to propose oral presentations (max 15 
minutes) devoted to topics of historical demography in a broader sense including  

• Longitudinal and cross-sectional case studies,  
• Comparative analyses on the population history of Europe and regions outside Europe both at 

the macro and the micro level, and  
• Theoretical and methodological papers as well.  

We particularly encourage papers devoted to regions and periods less studied to date and to 
comparative approach in analyses.  
 
The deadline for submitting a paper proposal and pre-registration is December 31, 2018.  
 
Paper proposals can only be submitted at the Conference website (http://eshd2019.hu/) by filling the 
pre-registration form. 
 
Candidates must provide an abstract of max 1500 characters with spaces and an extended abstract of 
up to 4 pages uploaded as PDF file onto the web pre-registration form. Full papers are also welcome. 
No individual may submit more than one paper as a first author, participants may, however, be the co-
authors of other papers. At the same time, every participant can act as chair or discussant in addition 
to presenting a paper. 
 
Information on the acceptance of submission will be sent until January 31, 2019.  
 
Important dates 
 
December 31, 2018 Deadline for paper/session proposals and pre-registration 
 
January 31, 2019 Notification for acceptance to authors/session organizers, beginning of 

registration, payment and hotel booking via the website 
 
February 28, 2019 Announcement of scientific program 
 
April 30, 2019  Deadline for conference registration 
 
May 31, 2019 Deadline for submitting completed papers, announcement of final scientific 

program 
 
June 26–29, 2019 Third ESHD conference in Pécs, Hungary 
 

http://eshd2019.hu/

